Course Updates
(Effective Fall of 2022, unless otherwise noted)

New Course Prefixes
• WLC – World Languages & Cultures

Liberal Arts Curriculum Changes
• Written Communication
  o No changes
• Mathematics
  o Newly Added Courses
    ▪ STAT 250 – Statistics for Life Sciences
• Arts & Humanities
  o Newly Added Courses
    ▪ ENG 207 – Native American Literature
    ▪ ENG 217 – Studies in Young Adult Literature
    ▪ ENG 232 – Multicultural Speculative Fiction
    ▪ MUS 145 – Music for Cartoons: Disney to Animé
    ▪ MUS 155 – Beats and Grooves in Hispanic and Latinx Music
    ▪ THEA 159 – The Art of Acting for All Majors
  o Updated Course
    ▪ HUM 130 – Introduction to Cultural Studies
      • Moved from Arts & Expression to Ways of Thinking
    ▪ HUM 231 – Images of Gender in Literature and the Arts
      • Title & Course Description update
    ▪ MUS 140 – Exploration of Music through American Identities
      • Title & Course Description update
    ▪ MUS 247 – Music as Cultural Identity
      • Title & Course Description update
• History
  o Newly Added Courses
    ▪ HIST 250 – LGBTQ History in the U.S.
    ▪ MAS 225 – Latina/Latino History
• Social & Behavioral Sciences
  o Newly Added Courses
    ▪ BA 251 – International Business
• U.S. Multicultural Studies
  o Newly Added Courses
    ▪ BA 150 – Foundations of Business Thought
    ▪ ENG 207 – Native American Literature
    ▪ ENG 232 – Multicultural Speculative Fiction
    ▪ HUM 130 – Introduction to Cultural Studies
    ▪ MAS 225 – Latina/Latino History
- MUS 140 – Exploration of Music through American Identities
- MUS 155 – Beats and Grooves in Hispanic and Latinx Music

- **International Studies**
  - **Newly Added Courses**
    - BA 251 – International Business
    - ENG 217 – Studies in Young Adult Literature
  - **Updated Course**
    - MUS 247 – Music as Cultural Identity
    - **Title & Course Description update**

- **Natural & Physical Sciences**
  - **Newly Added Courses**
    - ANT 130L – Introduction to Biological Anthropology Laboratory
  - **Removed Courses**
    - ESCI 265 – Earth Science Concepts for Elementary Teachers

---

**Undergraduate Program Updates**

*(Effective Fall of 2022, unless otherwise noted)*

**New Degrees**
- Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.F.A.)

**New Undergraduate Programs**
- English B.A. – Writing, Editing, and Publishing Concentration
- Health Sciences B.S. – Healthcare Administration Concentration
- Health Sciences B.S. – Public Health Concentration

**Updated Undergraduate Programs**
*Includes restructuring of existing programs and title changes.*

**School of Theatre Arts and Design**
- Acting B.F.A.
  - **New major/degree, replacing the Theatre Arts B.A. (Acting concentration)**
- Musical Theatre B.F.A.
  - **New degree, replacing the Musical Theatre B.A.**
- Theatre Arts B.A. – Theatre Studies Concentration
  - **New Concentration, replacing the Theatre Arts B.A. (Theatre Studies concentration)**
- Theatre Design/Technology B.F.A.
  - **New major/degree, replacing the Theatre Arts B.A. (Design and Technology concentration)**

**School of Mathematical Sciences**
- Mathematics B.S. – Computer Science Concentration
  - **New Concentration, replacing the Mathematics B.S. – Applied Mathematical Sciences Emphasis (Applied Computer Science concentration)**
- Mathematics B.S. – Pure and Applied Mathematical Sciences Concentration
  - **New Concentration, replacing the Mathematics B.S. – Applied Mathematical Sciences Emphasis (Applied Mathematics concentration) and Mathematics B.S. – Liberal Arts Emphasis**
- Mathematics B.S. – Statistics and Data Science Concentration
New Concentration, replacing the Mathematics B.S. – Applied Mathematical Sciences Emphasis (Applied Statistics concentration)

**Ended Undergraduate Programs**
- European Languages and Cultures B.A.
- Foreign Languages B.A. – K-12 French Teaching Emphasis
- Foreign Languages B.A. – K-12 German Teaching Emphasis
- French Minor
- German Minor
- Public Policy Minor

**Graduate Program Updates**
*(Effective Fall of 2022, unless otherwise noted)*

**New Graduate Programs**
- Brewing Laboratory Science Graduate Certificate *(effective Spring 2022)*

**Updated Graduate Programs**
*Includes restructuring of existing programs and title changes.*

**Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry**
- Chemistry M.S. – Chemistry Concentration Non-Thesis Option
  - *New Title (previously Chemistry M.S. – Research Emphasis Non-Thesis Option)*
- Chemistry M.S. – Chemistry Concentration Thesis Option
  - *New Title (previously Chemistry M.S. – Research Emphasis)*
- Chemistry M.S. – Education Concentration Thesis Option
  - *New Title (previously Chemistry M.S. – Education Emphasis)*

**School of Teacher Education**
- Educational Technology M.A.
  - *New Title (previously Technology, Innovation and Pedagogy M.A.)*
- Educational Technology - Innovative Pedagogy Graduate Certificate
  - *New Title (previously Technology, Innovation and Pedagogy - Innovative Pedagogy Graduate Certificate)*
- Educational Technology Ph.D.
  - *New Title (previously Technology, Innovation and Pedagogy Ph.D.)*
- Educational Technology Doctoral Minor
  - *New Title (previously Technology, Innovation and Pedagogy Doctoral Minor)*

**Ended Graduate Programs**
- Dance Education M.A. Licensure
- School Library Education M.A.
- Technology, Innovation and Pedagogy – Instructional Design Graduate Certificate
- Technology, Innovation and Pedagogy – Online Instruction Graduate Certificate